Statement in Support of FS107-21
Mark Chubb, principal and fire protection practice leader, Code Unlimited, Seattle, WA speaking for myself.
This may be the most important code change heard by the IBC Fire Safety Committee in this cycle in terms of its influence and impact on fire safe design and construction. It marks a dramatic positive shift in our approach to structural fire engineering consistent with international best practice. 
Approving this code change will facilitate more sustainable and resilient buildings and encourage increased innovation in structural design. And it does so without displacing or disrupting the continued use of existing prescriptive methods based on long-standing fire resistance testing methods.
Notwithstanding any shortcomings associated with ASTM E119 or UL 263 that may be mentioned by others, these tests and prescriptive code requirments based upon them remain useful and will continue to have a central place in fire design after this change is approved.
However, approving this change will introduce important advances in our understanding of realistic fire performance and permit their application to building design and construction. These methods have particular value and utility in the design of more resilient buildings in high seismic risk zones where more ductile frame designs have become increasingly common.
Having now applied these methods to two recent projects, I  can attest to the benefits of this approach in bringing greater clarity and alignment to discussions among project stakeholders, including regulators, regarding objectives for the fire and structural performance of buildings. This stands in stark contrast to previous projects, where fire resistance and structural performance were considered more or less in isolation from  one another.
I applaud the proponents for their work together to bring ths proposal forward, and I urge the committee to recognize the value of adding this method to the code. In light of the widespred support for its adoption by fire protection engineeers, structural engineeers, and the fire service, the time is right approving FS107-21.

